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PORTLAND MARKS MAID WHO HOLDS UNFINISHED LONG-BU- N RECORD OP 13L
CHINOOK TROLLING jjIISS

PROSPECTS BRIGHT
'

ARDhm TRaPSHDuTER

Anglers Anxiously Awaiting Ar-

rival
Holder of Woman's Record En-

joysof Warm Weather. Outdoor Sport.

WET FISHING PROHIBITED FATHER IS PROFESSIONAL

6 1 retch Between Oswego and Jen Ypung Woman Predicts More Inter,
Dings Lodge Promises to Be est Would be hou n by Women

Popular With Anglers. it Attraction Realized.

r BT WILLIAM C. BLOCK.
Rappy will be hundreds of local ang

lers with the passing of the month of
February, a each day in March brings
nearer the time when trolling for royal
Chinook salmon in the Willamette river
will affain be at Us height.

The coming season will undoubtedly
prove a banner one, due to the fact
that net fishing will not be permitted
at any time above the railroad bridge
which towers the Willamette river near
Oewego. The Immense stretch of water
between Oswego and Jennings Lodge
will afford elegant trolling and ac-
commodate hundreds of boats with
room for all.

jL'suaily the first few fish are caug-n- t

about March 20. Kain and water con-
ditions usually control fishing condi-
tions In the Willamette. After April 1
large runs of fish reach the trolling
frrounds and falls at Oregon City and
then the real sport starts. Many time
In the past it had been almost impossi
Die to secure ooais.

With the advent of spring and balmy
wea tner the royal Chinook, salmon en
ters the Columbia river with but on
Intent to travel up the many rivers
and streams as far as strength and con
dttiona will permit. Thousands of these
fish are temporarily held in the poo
below the falls at Oreeon City await
ing their chance to work Into the fish
ladder which lead? them over the fall
and into walcre of the upper Willam
ette.

it is while these fish are held up
that many an angler is tested at hisvry best or the new fisherman be
comes acquainted with "buck aue.
Often the inexperienced fisherman,
after well-word- remarks from the
veterans, steps out of his boat onto trrh
wharf possessing a fish that Is worth,
to him, its weight In gold. It often hap
pens that the inexperienced angler puts
the veterans to euame when the day's
lisning is over.

Not alone do the waters near the falls
at Oregon City afford good trolling.
31a ny, in fact hundreds of fish are
caught In the river from the mouth of
the Clackamas on down the Willamette
for two miles. Fishing water is unlim-
ited and of a nature to be attractive to
those not desiring to tough out the
faster water near the falls.

Light tackle has played a very prom
inent part in salmon fishing
past years, and since the in
auguration of the Salmon club the en
Tollmen t of those using light tackle has
been on the increase every year.

Many anglers interested in aalmon
trolling are asain laying plans to try
out the trolling water near the St.
Johns railroad bridge, where good fish
lug has been realised during the pait
two seasosa,

e e
'Word has been received from the

trnral FL C Frishie, Oregon City vet-
eran boatman, that his array of boat
w ill be betitfr than ever during the com
ing reason and that accommodations for
anglers seeking the lusty Chinook will
be improved in mny ways. KrisM as
be is known hy the veteran anglers,
believes that the coming season will be
bigger and belter than ever.

Anders loving tne art of aalmon
trolling should not overlook the Imp
qua river, as trolling In this strean
commences about the same time that
activity declines at Oregon City. It is
usually bet in the L'mpqua during June
and July. Thirty-poun- d fish are classed
a small ones ii. the L'mpqua river.

Steelhead fishing of late has caused
po real thrill. Evidently it remains
for some enthusiastic anpler to locate
the proper stream or possibly the fish
erman who prefer rather
lieUate at changing the ealmun-cg- g

bait frequently.

Doubting the stories of Mr. Steha-ba- rt

relative to his steelhead exploring
trip a few days ago, Walter Uackus
and 1'hil Holms have taken the stand
of the man from Missouri and are now
eojoying a venture of their own on the
fttchaleut river.

e
Age advances rapidly with some men.

This is shown by plans now being
orawn up by Kay C Winters, who

having a fish pond at the rear
of his newly constructed summer bouie
at Oswego Lake. Likely, Kay will have I

to stock frequently, as many catches are
cue to be tfiiown accuruing to his pro-
gramme

on
for the comuag tuiuruer

months.

Fhould the eteclheads and ealmon rplanted in Oswego Litke three years ago
continue their groto as they have in A.

tne pat much sport will soon be real
laed by ura of Cuithunk line and La
Zuikory road.

P.
Jack Herman drlijrhrs tn pralslns;

ttlniAelf bcau?e ot his thowmg: to U
tournament lat year. The war Cr.laa caused many an undoing. Probably
several strong arms have beeu culti st
Vaied and e advise Jjck to etep Into
the hack lot ir.iueiitly, aa practice
Snakes prftct. H'port from Irtti-oi-

recardintc th showmp of the I 'on Lend
clecatiun I:tt ytr itre really ia need
Of explaaation.

HOT SriUGS MAivtS READY

Iicing to Start at Oak lawn Park
ob March 13.

HOT SPRINGS. Ark.. Feb. Sne-Cia- l.

) liaklawn Park's sprin racinfr
meeting of to be operated under
t he auspice of Ihe Business Men's
I.eatcae. u ill commmence Saturday,
March 15, accord in c to the announce-
ment of a racing official hre recently.
T he season ill probably cwatinue well
Into April.

Already several hundred thoroUBh-l)red- s
are on the grounds, bein put

through liht trainuiK, and Hot Springs
i lookirsr forvan". to one of the beat
racing meets it ever had. The early
rtart Mst winter found the openinsr
days of the mecttnR beinc run through
very bad weather, but this year no ugh
drawbacks are feared.

Five-Pa-y Wolf Hunt.
CLENWOOD, Ark.. Feb. (Spe-

cial.) Wolves having destroyed ap-
proximately $10.100 worth of livestock
and becoming more numerous and bold
In their depredations, a five-da- hunt
vt as inaugurated and the drive cov-
ered an area of more than to square
miles, Twtnty-tw- o wolves and bu
merous wildcats were killed. The hunt
wae so successful that it resulted in

n orsanizatiou of the ilighlmitl Xluund
p"-- i Hunting 4LuiOCiuUoa

1 s
I Chess.
1

E. IT. BRYANT,
Phone Tabor 613.Conttibqtfoos of Enmei, endrm, problem.

Item, of Interpol, cntlrlsnnote, solicited. sul direvl to
xiiirty-xut- n street.

PROBLEM NO. 461.
Vs. t Out the NturS."

By Ir. W. R, I. Dslton. Seattle. WMh.
The doctor give 10 thrift stamps to

tne solver sending In the correct ana mos:
complete analyst or this problem ana tn
one following. These are In evidence as to
the Interest the doctor takes in ornmotln
the bttidy of chK&, and the editor and The
UreKOntJin solvers are areatly Indebted
this eminent problem composer for bis vaj'
uiue cuntriDutions.

BLACK NINE PIECES.

T .m ..J

Wlifte to Dlav and mate In three moves.
White klriK on KRtJ. auen on K. rook on

ikx Duihop ou W '. an igo is on a. ana
ivti,. pawns ou Jvi;n. w-- V"- di

KB4. ronki on OHi Mnd OBI b)roD
QKtH, kniunt on KK.lI. paw it on Kt. K7,

PROBLEM IVU.
10-- 0 One and 10-- 0 T'other."

R Ir. W. R I. Da l ton.
he to cotnoositlona are vary eleverty

arraa;ed uiid the aolers will certainly agree
tnat Drilliwy cnaracieriieea many 01 ini
varlM.tlisii!t. Ths lntn.-.it- of Interest im In

aainf every week amors the solvers and
11 i slorious apuru Be cheerful, be joyful,
mi, vou vii ill (in vour work better. Take a
fv moments each dav and study these prob--

is and ou ran endure iorry ana ue
s.riin ot buttinesw far better.

-i li i

WHTTK TEN PTFCES.
Either white ex Mack to play and mate In

two moves.
White klnc on tBO, queen en QRS, rook

On bishops on QB3 and KK.t, knlcht
04. pawns on Kkll Ui. UUH, Wlvt-I- .

li!ack ltic on K4. nut-e- on K K 14, rooks on
KK1 and UKlS. bi.ihou on KivUt. pawua ea

The solution to the above wm be pub
lished in the lsu of March lUlii. tolu-llo- tt

null be iu by FNibruary So.
PKOUJ-K- NO 4t.i.
By P. II. Viilllaius.

"Black, four piece.-- . White, p.ne pieces.
Whito to mate In two mote. Whit king

KBi qiMvn en si, rooks on Q5 and KR4,
bishop on K4 and KR1, pwii ou KU..
KKio. QB4. Wla. k kins on KJ, Queea uii
KB I. rndK on VK.t5. oawiis on v- -

ftul utions have been received from T.
I.oouy. itc.Viutiville. Or.; A. pruigttr, fti'S

't sveiiu,e Southeast, cuy ; Mr.
IscNeze. J 73 llust Twentieth strt-et- , ci: v ;

Ci. Glndolph. Onrltun Hotel, oily ; S. D.
l'roll, ialent. Or.; C. K. Kngllsli. Sump-t?- r.

or.; Prauk S. Francis, Drain. Or.; Ky
Fever. W lia5t eeventj eiiith street

North, city; Ctorce Kol'inon. Vancouver.
C. ; Dr. W. 1. Dsiton. 4510 Second avenue

Northeast, beat tie. Wash.; Jo-p- h Ney Bat-so- a.

1 Leary buiMtac. Seallln, Wjo. ;

Roardmaa. Medford. Or.; C. P. Putney.
CorvalUs, Or.; eore Griffith. Orccon Ctty,

; C. O. Oiven. S.ilem, O-- . : H. S. r;oa.
Slm, Or.; Mrs. Harriet Khriekv. Kel.y

reft, city; S. H. 1'ickenn, KjI t.lh- -

UNIVERSITY

teenth street 'North, cltv; Mr. Plckwlrk,
Linnton, Or. ; Ua Tans. Punaliara. Paopea
Tuhiu. Society IblandM; L. K. Smith, Sismoo,
Cal..; H. Pyerits. Oakland. Cel.; G. K
CaniDbell. J. Kane. Raymond Lewis, all
the baa Quentin, Cal., Chess Club: A. B,
Slamt-r- , 757 Lyon street, city; P. Stotten
burjr. Indspenlence. Or.; A. J. Garver. Med
ford. Or.; C. F. Reed, Astoria. Or. Charles
Oavenport. Boise, Idwho; H. A. Harden. 0
West Ninth street. The Dalle. Or.; H. W.
Boyle, Fatrvtew, Or.; C. F. Heed. Astoria. Or,

The untimely death of Paul Plants was
published in these columns two weeks ago.
That he was one of the foremost che:
players of Salem Is well known and that he
drew his frame with Newel Banks we are
clad to note. Mr. Reed writes that be
played many fames with Mr. Plants and
that he won ruanv of them and was a gen
tleman highly e& teemed by al. who knew
him.

W. C. Marion, of North Yakima. Wash
was a Portland visitor Friday, January 3L
his visit to tn fort land . ness ciun
suited in the defeat of some of the boys.
H nw is It, Jake? Mr. Marion was at one
time chHinpiun of the n Est. Paul,
Minn.. Chess Club. He is out of practice,
but en.loys cross-hoar- d play. The Portland
club players should jive Mr. Marion a royal
welcome at his next visit In the near future.

C. F. Putney. Georse Griffith and Lr.
W. R. L Dai ton, many thank for new prub

Kevnold Olseti. Camas. Wash., book for
warded, "Mitchell's Chess," and Weekly
Oregoman for six months on rile. Problem
No. 4."i3 Is perfectly sound and a very pretty
composition. The rook variation is a beauty.
Those who called over the phone take no
tice.

N. B. Many of the solvers had better go
over their solutions to I he prize pro o terns.
Be sure your key cannot oe ae tea tea. u.
Loonev. ot McMinnville. Or., writes that No.
455 is ahead of anything that he has tackled
for years. Another solver writes that he
hopes he wins the chess book, for he needs
one very much. There is plenty of time for
a thoroueh analysis or the prize problem
and go over and over them before .sub- -
mittiitf the analvsis. '

B. R. Curtis. Wallowa, Or., your keys to
Nob. 4'k and 456 at hand. Why not cive the
variations and a complete analysts Yi
theu undoubtedly would discover many new
bea utlew, and

H. Kampenich, 4A4 East Fourteenth street.
city, soluuoua to Nos. 455 and 406 placed on
file.

Howard Johnston. Dayton, wasn., con
tributes a fine sulutlon to prize problem No.
15.V hv Dr. Oalton. Ha adds tnat uie proo-
lm is certainly a masterpiece, but that for

nivsterious key and a host ot variations
problem No. a;tt. by Dr. Dal tot, and

in the issue of February IM, 1M1R,

excelled anything in the problem line that
he ever saw.

"Giuoceo Piano.'"
This la a came played on Christinas, 191,

at the St. Luu ia Chess Club between our old
friend and veteran editor or tne cness

of the .St. Globe Democrat,
h FoMtcr. with the w hilo piecps. and

Louis Gaber. of the Isaac L. Rice Club, ofvw York Cltv. with the black men.
White. Black.'W hite. mack.

1 P-- K' iv i i j
'J 3 (ixybP ti

S 4 R--

4 O-- 22 BB W.xB
5 3 K--

B-- --'4 QR--

T RxR RR
S 3 KXKCU Mx
& Pxp KtxP 27

3 0 KtxK.t BxKt28 .'t

11 R-- 2i 4

12
i:iB-B- 2 tJ ;j

3- - li

P-- P-- R.I
It; wp BxKt!34

- k . .
(Bi The move of 4 Is not con

sidered usually good in the early stage of a
game on account of its being out ot play.
Ci w ny not -- i

QxQ PQ. and lay for a draw. Kepis' as
becauso the Quna is loau

GAME NO. t57.
An Omaha tourney game between the new

rhamoton and the runner-u- p and president
of the association. D. Francis Searle. White ;

iiowaro. Miac. u. r. dearie.
White. Black. : hite. Black.

1 K K t- - H3 r- - iv ti -- a K- - R Kti Jv - k il
KKt-B- 3 24 Pn P QxBP

3 P-- 25 2 Q- - Rt
4 K-- (5 5

r, 4 B 0:i 27 O- - R4
ti QKt-Q- 3 O--

7 R-- O-- 'J 4
" yxO

& Kt-- ::o Rxy B--

KL-b- J :;i
0 O-- Kt(K -- B3 32 R S -- KB1 2

1 ia.PjtP
4 BKt;,4 KPxR, R--

3 BP B Kt-K- S .15 R-- P-- l

itfX
HxKt QPxBi37 KtPxP PxP

ti KtxP ;tS lxP
B-- u Kt-- t n: -k axH

. 40 KxB Kt-R- 5

I KtXlt i.XKti-t- l r-- I
i OR- B2 5 Kt-B- 4

p-- K.t4 'J K-- i
:i P-- Resigna

(Ai If 1. PxKt, then 17. KxR and if 17.
KxK then white mate in three moves.

GAMJb NO. b53-K-

pc hick White pieces. Janoski lsxk

White. Black. IWhlte. Black
Q4 KKt-B3,3- 2 4 K--

OF OREGON BASKETBALL TEAM

2 KKt-B- 3 2 2

3 4 3 34 3 K-- B

4 Kt-B- 3 PxPl35 5 3
5 3 3rt K--

6 BxP 5 4

7 K--

8 Kt-K- 3 Kt-0- 3
ft 3 QxQ 40 KK-B- 7 It--

( BxQ KKt-Q- 2 41 RxP OR-K-

11 KtxKt42 OR-B- 2

12 PxB 7

I;; QRxR RxR
14.K-B- 3 RxR KtxR
15 pxp PxP 4rt Kt-B- 3

ltiK-- 2 47 KtxP KxP
17 Kt- - B5 Kt-Q- S

18 4 4

HB-- 2 50 6 t3

OR-- SI Kt-Q- 7 tt

21 QR-- B- - R3 Px P
J2 Kt-K- 5 P--

2:; Kt- - BU '- .14 7 KtxP
24 3 KR-BI- KtxKt 4V Kt'
2.1 4 Kt-B- 2 .0 tt Kx
2r Kt-K- P--

27 7
2X Bx Kt BPx K 5 K--

Bx B Resigoa
3i PxB

Checkers.

E. II. BRYANT. Editor.
Phone Tabor 6213.

Headanarters Portland Chess and Checker
Club. Worcester building. Thtra and oaa
streets, room 21ft. Coiitributions solicited.
Mail tw 143 KaaL Thirty-fift- h Ktret.

PROBLEM NO. SOU.
By Paul J. Lee, Tacoma, Wash.

Mr. Lee designates this and the problem
below as "Twins. They are brilliant flaahet
of checker genius. It is checker art created
with but a few pieces on the board, and wi'l
prove as attractive to the outward as well

the inward vision. There are no lire- -
works connected with the solution, but prac
tical, genuine checker play. Lee's eminent
individuality as a problem composer is
pressed beautifully in these two little checker
gems:

' "' 'Mt"k,1,i
r'w5i.". rKST 'vW"

:.-
msP' " rsc

hsK -i :'!9.r'-- - TCP""

W HITE. 20. 28. KING. 22.
White to play and draw.

PROBLEM NO. 810.
By P. J. iee.

BLACK, i. IX KING. 29.

yu. ".'V J i

S;.: Lv.i 4".
L- -Si -- iSi --r, - sOSt.

ft " rf '"' ' ""'Twrwr sr
H- - 'lj -" "TUS V
fey.)"!' p.:- - TTT "'r
h. ''ft i .' V!

"""IP " " ' Wll" ""

WHIT K, 20, 2. KING. 22.
White to play and win.

PROBLEM NO. 811.
By Tj. J. Vair. 47S Teunytoa St.. Denver, Col.

i nis can ne soivea oniy ny siuay. out, u is
hecker training right in your own home.
nd it will repay you, it win oenetit you, in

many ways. Not one or these problems are
out of vour reach. Two weeks aiven for
solution and to let us know what you think

ijout them- - Black. 12. JL 2t; King, t i.
White. M, 23; kin!. 17, la. White to play
and win.

We ao not publish solutions this week as
we wish to give every solver, especially
those at a distance, plenty of time to Ret
thrir solutions to us. We regret the publi-
can on of solutions the past weeH.

Paul J. Lee. t432 S. Oak street, Tacoma.
Wash., has completed a printed list of the
Broan-Le- e checker library. It contains
soma ul)0 books, magazine and pamphlet,
all annotated and corrected, marginal refer

1

ences referring from one work to another,
making the library very valuable as a whole.
This is to be sold in one complete lot.
Anyone desiring a list or any information,
please address Mr. Lee.

Anyone desiring diagrams, write us. They
are the handiest things for correspondence
players. Make a diagram and save running
the game up from the beginning every time.

Mr. William Mood, Vancouver, B. C, writes
that there are two solutions to problem No.
801 13-t- i. 20-2-

0 1,
15-- 1,

B. draws with one piece short.
At Var I. Mr. Robinson draws thus: in

stead of play 4. 0. 22-1-

B. draws.
Mr. Vairw' two problems, 802 and 803. are

very neat. ty 11-- "ji---

30-2- 1 ; B.
wins. 6.

02-- 3 4; B. wins.
Regarding 781-- George McDonald, ef Port-

land, asks if it can be done? Yes, It can,
and he must have massed The Oregon ian
which gave an exhaustive solution, by
for the first move.

Mr. A. J. Garver, of Leiand, Or., says that
781 be solved by 8 for the flrat move,
but I respectfully differ: if white ' plays

how can black win? Would be pleased
to see Mr. Garver win against The
position wouid be Black, 7; kings, 18, 22.
White, 19. 21; king, 9. Wm. Hood.

George Robinson, Vancouver, B. C: Will
look th e chess propoai lion over and write
you soon.

P. J. Lee writes that the renowned A. J.
Heffner, checker expert, has sent to him an
end game which is very difficult from the
"Bristol." If you want it. let me know.
There is not anything in the checker line
tuo good for The Oregouian solvers. Send
it, please.

D. R. Davies, 300 ',4. Morrison street, city:
Tour solutions this week are splendid. The
positions in this issue will interest you.

No great success was ever achieved (ex-
cept by accident i without concentration of
thought, and with many this must be ac-
quired; and ho means can be employed for,
its rapid and practical acquirement than by
teeming to play 4 game of checkers welL
M. H. Wyekoof.

Isaac Green baum, the veteran checker
player and prince of merchants, fefatem. Or.,
has been appointed director of the social
department of the capitol city Commercial
Club. This department will be the head- -
ouarters for The Oresonian checker and
elites solvers and players. Visitors always
welcome.

I. Green baumT Tour solutions to problems
in fcenruary 2 issue received. kidltor.

J. Graham, Imperial ifotsj; Solution at
hand.

GAME NO. 800.
MKelss Cross by H. Henderson.

jn-i- s 3 9
23- - 1 8(A - C(F 4 0)11-1- "

4 l( lB-1- 1

7 l"(2 14- - 7 8 81-2- 7
23-1- 8 11- - 7

4 7 10- - 7 18-2- 0 3

25-2- 1 G 2
24- - 20 lt 2.V22 4 30-2- 6

6- - 1HC 18- - 4- - 8(K 9 24-2- 7
3 fDI 1...24 2

2 2- - 7 1

7 5 22-1- 8

'.11
6
9

and black draws by keeping' command of
squares -- ti ana 41,

(A one O! tne most interesting openings
in the e system. At one lime it was
considered strong fop white. Now it is re-
garded as quite an equal game, with the
winning posBimiiues in oiaca iavor,

(E) A way a give your opponent the
chance of pushing his man into 13 or 20,
then let him do the thinking.

very tine piay springs xrom
here.

( u ) 7 U4 is not quire as roroioie. ror
one of the strongest black lines against t
see variation 1.

fc The American team in tne interna
tional invariably played 6 here, while
the British team inclined toward the text
move. The latter is probably preferable.

IK Weak: it would not surprise us to
see a forced white win after this move: 8

the proper way, and was rirst Drought to
the front by Bonar and Brown, of Scottish
tonrnev fame.

G) 16-- 3 2 is not a bad move here.
H) 8 or 2 would give black the

best of it.
I 28-2- 0, 24-1-

22-1- 8 and while wins.
(J) 31-- loses for white by S 16-1-2,

etc.
K. ) KOiution to a promem mat was puo-Ush-

in the Checker World In 18ift.
L)22-lo- . 2(j-i- 2, etc.,

draws.
(M) Black cannot afford to waste time

by playing
fN Stronser than
(Co We find that 5 here wins easy

for white, and while It destroys the prob-
lem as it was given, it does not In any way
detract from the practical value of trunk
play, since our main object was and ia to
show up the weakness of at note F.

Variation 1 32-2-

L 0, 14-- 7.

30-1- 0

27-- 10-- 29-2-

drawn. American Tour
games, variation j;

4- - S lfl- - 7 7 2.1- - T

27- - 23 0 22- -l 10-1- 5
l 4 8-- 4 1

23-- 4 18- - 4 15-l- d
7 2S-- 1 8- - U 24-2-

4 5 7 . la-2- 3

SU-- 1 12-1- 9 2- - S 22-2- 5
2- - 7 0 2 23-2- 6

20-2- 5 3 -- 10 25-2- 9

Drawn. Dunne's Praxis, varition 10. pace
198

(P 10-- then
28- -24. gives wfaitn a very atrone same.

l-'- HP, SvaBOJjaiaS. GCARIJ. MOWiSB, ypiiWABJO. fOBWABO frDtaAO, i'OBWAJUi.

05.0

GAME NO.
cross."

Played at Mro, Wis., between A.
and P. M- Bradt. Bradt move:

5 22-- 1 a 9

23- - 18 14 27-2- 4 2 8
2 2- - 7 25- - 18 4

3 5- - 9 32-2- 7 14- - 32 3

4- - 8 - ft. 6 B) 0

24- - 20 3 7 1

9 7 5- - 9 26- - 22 4

6 8 20-1- 6 27- - 23 11- - 2
9 7 15- - 1 1 20-1- 1
5 30-1-4 22-- 1 3 Bradt
8 3 28- - 19 won.
(A) Drum mo nd played 4 for a draw.

See Ronertson a Guide, variation 33, page
159.

B) Tf Instead of 0 we have a
neat problem for white to p!ay and draw;
12-- 13-- 15--

J, drawn.
B. B. Alexander, San-Die- Ca!.: Black,

2. 3. 6, 7. 11. 12; king. 27. White. 13. 20. 24,
28. 30, 31: king. 1. Black to viu. 6 (A,

star
move, 9.

t, 11--

8-- 1 30-2-

black wins.
(A) Thomas Cook, In the Draughts

World, plas and only draws.
JS) Please ask The Orcgonian solvers

how to win with black if 13-- 9 is played be-

fore The position came up ia croxs-boar- d
play as follows:

26- - 18,

18--

14--

27- - 32, 32-2- forms position above.

Sporting News and Note.

wnat ao you regard as the most
unusual pitching feat in baseball?
Rigrnt off-ba- nd most people wotSd aay
a no-t- ut performance in the majors
against some club noted for its hitting
auuny. uuiers mitit regard the

of a strikeout record for i
single game, or lor tne season, as more
meritonus than a no-h- it affair. Most
pitchersyvill teli you that there is more
or leiss"uck figuring in every no-h- it

performance. If they have had the
tionor to have worked such a game in
the majors, it is almost certain they
can name any number of games which
they regarded 'as better pitching e- -
lorts.

That the element of luck does play
its part in sucn games was proven be-
yond a doubt to me a few years ago.
I was working at St. Ivouis, and Bob
Groom happened to be one of the pitch-
ers selected to toil. ' No one is in any
better position to judge the stuff of
a pitcher better than the umpire. Uroom
opened up like a world beater to me
that day. He had wonderful speed, a
dazzling curve, and hiH spit ball, which
he used occasionally, was working fine.
I thought to myself at the close of the
first iunuig that Groom was in for a
big day. Despite the fact that Groom
never had more stuff in his life, the
opposition began taking liberties with
his delivery, and about the fifth Bob
was cooling his feelings under the
shower in the clubhouse.

A few days later Groom was cent
back. I was sitting on the bench while
he was warming up. It didn't seem to
me as if he was cutting loose. He
showed only ordinary speed and seemed
to be forcing himself. A few minutes
before starting time Manager Jones
asked him Tiow he felt. "Don't seem
to have much, my arm feels a jbit sore.
but if you want me to start I will do
my best." Groom showed me none of
the speed of a few days previous, yet
that afternoon he shut out, without a
hit, the Chicago White Sox, a team
with an array of batting stars, a club
that won the American League pen-
nant and world's championship that
year. 1317.

Pitchers will tell you without the
slightest hesitation that the most un-
usual feat a twirler can perform, from
their point of view, is to win 30 or more
games duriug a season. That it is some
feat is proven by the fact that only
one left-hand- er in the history of the
game, under the present pitching rules,
has ever been able to turn the trick.
To Frank Killen goe3 that honor. While
pitching for Pittsburg in 1&93 Killen
won 35 games and was the only pitcher
in a circuit to so perform that
season. Other great southpaws like
BreitenBtein, Jesse Tannehill, Waddell,
Marquard, Kucker and several others
have come within a game or two of
accomplishing the feat, but always fell
just short of the mark.
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BY JAJ1ES J. KICHAHDSOX.
Trapshootir.g champions may como

and go, but the unfinished long run rec-

ord of 131 for a woman chalked up by
Miss Gladys Keid of the Portland Gun
club at Kverding Park last summer
bids fair to stand for a few years un-

less the fair markstnaids of the coun-
try cultivate a more keen eye over a
distance route.

It was only four years ago that
Gladys Reid, daughter of "Big Jim"
Reid of Si East Salmon street, had her
first try at smashing bluerocks, and
on her maiden shoot broke but eight of
the 25 tarhawks that were shot out of a
trap at Kverding Park. Although her
father is a professional trapshooter,
Gladys Keid never took to the popular
outdoor sport until Gus Pert and hi
wife invited ber out to the traps of a
Sunday afternoou four years ago and
wagered that sho would bo unable to
nick more than five targets out of 25.

Since that day Miss Rtid has become
an ardent devotoe of the trapshootuis
game.

M;ss Reid's extreme modesty makes it
difficult to secure a more detailed ac
count of her trapshooting scores. The
day she failed to connect with ono
measly clay pigeon spoiled a little am-
bition she has long cherished since her
entrv into the game of making a run.
of 150. She has chalked up 148 out of
150, which is something few men have
been able to do.

A few of Miss Reid's other soorc.s
which would put 99 per cent ef the ex-

pert marksmen of the country to shame
follow: 9 out of lou; 98 out of lull; 87.
out of 100; 98 out of 100: 95 out of 100.
and 94 out of 100. As Miss Keid bash-
fully says, "these are a few of my best
scores and I have plenty oi worse
ones."

It took a long time before I was
induced to take up trapshooting," said
Miss Reid yesterday. "It is great sport.
Some people who have played golf as
w.:ll as shoot tell me that trapshooing
is similar to golf and once you start
it secures an awful hold on you. The
idea of one always trying to better
their scyre in trapshooting is what ap-
peals to me. I love outdoor life and
trapshooting is my favorite sport. If
the women would rid themselves of the
idea that trapshooting is a man's game
I am sure that extra traps would have
to be installed at the club. Trap-shooti-

is fascinating and as it is a
competitive sport I look to see more
women take it up in the future."

Miss Reid was out to the Portland
Gun club last Sunday for the first time
in months, but expects to enter all of
the shoots held at Everding Park this
summer.

x
The annual California-Nevad- a regis

tared trapshoot will be held in Los An-

geles this year, beginning April 25 and
continuing until the 27th. Kor the first
time in the history of the tourney prixca
will be awarded the winners.

The title shoot will be for 309 tar-
gets instead of 100 us heretofore. Trap-shoote- rs

from all over California are
expected to enter the big event....

The Olympic club traps at San Fran-
cisco are fast becoming popular. O. N.
Ford, well-know- n marksman. Is in
charge of the Winged-- O traps and is
developing future champions, according
to the scores being hung up.

Seventy-fiv- e shooters have signed up
for today's event at San Francisco.

The following scores were reported
last Sunday;

Out of 100
n D. McGettigan.. -. C. Nauman. .... P
.lack Nelson 07IUr. Derby SO
Tom Wilkes Stilt". Howleit K5

rieor. AnderHOll.. IMN. H. New.tader... !.
Frank Stall 9.V!. H. Talbot XI
J. li. Brady 93 H. Groves &3
K. Coaley KH'U. Wcsterfeldt 8- -
A. B. Uraeler all

Out of 75
A. M. Barker...... 6ft' A. G. Loom is.
J. e,. Durham . . full Jhirardelll.
r. ia. Kulledgo 55iB. Libby 13

Out of 50
A.P.OH 40t. B. Howell.. 35
W. Estenene. .. oKiO. R. liarruj. .

A. J. Baker. . . . oil
Out of 25

A Bnckell 231

Professionals, out ef 100
Mtudleton flliW. A. Jolyo..... 90
Lung run

Jack Nelson 79!.I. B. Brady.
Tom Wilkin

Turf Gossip

In 1907 when Trampfast won the
division of the Kentucky Fu-- .

turity and reduced the race record for
foals of that age to 2:12 '4 the chestnut
filly Dorothy Axworthy was only beat-
en a, head in the fast heat. It was also
the last appearance or the pair. Tramp-fa- st

being retired to the stud in llli-- .
nois, while Dorothy Axworthy passed
into turf history with a race record ot
2:21, which she made about two months
prior to her start at the meeting of the
Kentucky Trotting Horse Brueuera' As-
sociation.

Dorothy Axworthy was bred by Gen-
eral B. V. Tracy, who was Secretary of
the Navy under President Harrison.
As her name implies, she was by Ax-
worthy, out of Dorothy T., by Advertis-
er, a grandson of the old race mar
Lula, 2:15, and out of Hannah Price, tiro
dam of Lesa Wilkes, 2:09. In duo tinae
Dorothy Axworthy became the prop-
erty of A. B. Coxe, the most successful
breeder of colt trotters since Palo Alto
became a memory, his score in the 3- -
year-ol- d division last year including
Nella Dillon, 2:0514; Chestnut Pater,'
2:05; The Divorcee, 2:06V4; The Cossack,
2:09-'!i- . and Peter Vonia, 2:lia, whilo
he was also represented on the turf by
the filly Miss Bertha Dillon,

and the gelding, Nor
man Dillon, 2:07.

Peter the Great was selected a the
mate for Dorothy Axworthy for IS13
and 1S14. In 1914 she produced Worthy
Peter, and in 1915 Chestnut Peter. As

Worthy Peter made n rto--

ord of 2:094, and in his
form Berry won eight out of nine HtarM
with him. Chestnut Peter was given a
time record of 2:12 as a
while last year as a he made
starts in the Grand Circuit and wtiw.
retired after pulling up lame at Read- -
ville with five firsts, two seconds and

third to bis credit.
Chestnut Peter made his first start

in July, at North Randall, where he
finished second to Hollyrood Bob iu

the fastest heat trotted by a 3- -
year-ol- d in 191s. After that meeting
Chestnut Peter won in 2:11 from Peter
Vonia at Kalamazoo, where he was
purchased by C. W. Leonard, of Bos-
ton, for $25,000; at Toledo, O., in 3:07 (4
from Hollyrood Naomi, and at Colum
bus in 2:0514, his record, from Tlift 1U
jUfttlicr victory at thiUdclDlua,


